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ABOUT THE GUILD & THE NEWSLETTER
Membership of the Cuild is open to anyone having an

interest in pottery & offers the menrbcrs many
opportunities each year to see the top potters
demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visits and
workshops are also organised at various times.
Membership Rates:

Single Family FullTime Student
f17.50 f21 .00 f 9.00

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.C., to Digby
Stott, "Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts., HP3

ODJ tel: 01442 250540. (lf joining after March, please
phone for a reduced introductory rate).

The Dacorunr & Chiltern Potters Guilcl Newsletter is

published quarterly in February, May, August and
November, being distributed free to all members of the
Cuild, other craft groups & organisations. Contributions
to the Newsletter are always welcome (s.a.e. please rvith
any items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Comrnittee or Cuild members as a whole; nor is the
Cuilcl responsible for the content of individual
advertisements printed in the Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF NEWSLETTER ARTICTES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the Cuild
or the Author unless otherwise attributed & n-ray not be

reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Cuild or the Author.

Coov dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)

6th January February
6th April May
6th July August
5th October November
We can book space aheacl of the copy date but, in

general, need the final artwork not later than THREE

DAYS after the copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:
1 /4 page
1/2 page
whole page (depending on availability)

f 14.00
f22.50
f 50.00

f 7.o0
f 10.00

small ads 25p per word (20 words free to menrbers)
semi-display:1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Bcm.wide
from your artwork
or typesetting - maximum 50 u,ords
Covers: Back + 20%; lnside + 15"1,

Distribution of leaflets: 45 [2.5 gram] - f35.00
A4l 5graml -f35.00

The above charges are for distribution of 200 leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For other
sizelweight leaflets and for all advertising enquiries
please write or telephone Digby Stott at the
address/telephone number given above.

J
o.

: cerarnlc servlces
t Providinq seruices to schools, colleges. studio
h potters . interior designers & architects
a
n . Proprietor Jonathan Switzman BA PCCE

Kiln equipment supplied and installed
Maintenance of pottery equipment
Workshop design and installation

Health & Safety consultancy
Clay & glaze technology

Tutor at Brunel University & South Thames College
Recognised reseller for Acme Marls, Cromartie Kilns

Cambridge Controllers, Kilns & Furnaces, & Potclays

Tel.Fax.Answer machine (020) 8579 7468
Mobile 07958 420 350

E-mail: switzmanceramics @ tesco.net
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Front Cover Photograph A bowl "off the hump" by
Careth Mason (photograph by David Dennis)
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EDITOBIAL
ftre gook Auction and Members Evening planned for
24'h May looks as though it could be an interesting
event, if the boxes of books in our dining room are

anything to go by. The space not occupied with books

is occupied with promotional t-shirts and other items
owned by Dacorum and Tring Athletic Club. With
Sylvia being the secretary ol that club, our office equip-
ment is almost exclusively used either for promoting
DCPC or DTAC activities.

The notebook section ol this issue of the Newsletter
reflects more committee actions and decisions than
usual. This is a way of keeping you all in touch with
what gets talked about and decided at committee
meetings.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

Cuild meetings are usually held at Kings Langley

Methodist Church Hall.
Friday 10'h May at I p.m. PENNY FOWLER
Penny obligingly threw open her tiny studio on our last

Potcrawl in London, so we are delighted she is to return
our call. Using bone china and porcelain clays, she will
demonstrate how she layers slip in moulds 8r then carves

into them to produce such delicate, translucent forms.

MEMBERS EVENINC & BOOK AUCTION.
Our previous Memben evening and book auction was greatly
enioyed by those who attended. On 24'h May we will have

another similar event, at the Kings Langley Methodist Church
hall at 8.OO p.m. (viewing at 7.30 p.m.)
Before we discuss pots we will hold our Book Auction and sale

of bools, so bring your cheque book and ioin in the
excitement of the auction! The Library will also be open on
this evening containing many new titles, so there will be plenty
of time to see and choose some of the recently added boola.
Members are also invited to bring along between one 8t four
pots, which are either favourite pots, or which have some

significance for them. Memben bringing pots should be

prepared to tell us a little about those pots et why they like
them etc. The pots can be by any potter, not iust the member
bringing them to the meeting.

POT CRAWL
We are delighted that Sarah Hall has taken on the task of
organising a Pot crawl for us this year. The dates are yet to be

finally decided, but will probably be during lune or early luly.
The outline plan is to visit potters in Dorset. An application
form should be with this Newsletter

SODA CLAZINC WITH STEVE HARRISON
We are planninga Soda Firingwith Steve Harrison on Saturday
I 8'h 8r Sunday I 9'h May, using the Cuild Kiln at Northfields
Studios. The kiln will be opened on Wednesday 22''d May and
Steve will also attend this kiln opening. (the choice of dates for
this event are based on Steve's very busy calendar). The
numben attending will be limited to twelve maximum, and
applications will be dealt with in strict order of receipt. We
expect each attendee to bring a variety of suitable bisqued
pots, made in a suitable stoneware clay. Selection and packing
of pots will then be carried out in the fairest way possible on
the Saturday. Phone O2O 84 410 904

ES:EFiltr

I 9'h May ln the Lady Bay area of Nottingham. Visit 26 artists
8I potters. See May Ling Beadsmoore's soda-glazed work and
raku firing. Also paintings, film aff, textiles, glass, etc. in lO
different venues within this "village" beside the Trent.

London Potters at the V cI A = I 8'h a{ I 9'h May
Demonstrations 8t an exhibition. Part of the programme of
events celebrating the opening of the British galleries.

Ham House Craft 8I Design Show l" - 4th lune (incl)
The National Trust, Richmond, Surrey.

Tring Canal Festival 2"d et 3'd ]une
The organisers are asking for exhibitors in its crafts tent.
Stands start at f.55 for the two days. For more information,
ring British Waterways, O1442 825 398
Potters Market 8th 8t 9th lune
@tar-studded cast will be held
at the Ceffrye Museum, London lO.3O-5pm Sat.8'h e{l 2-5pm
Sun.9th lune. Phone 020 7739 9893
Art in Action l8- 2l't luly Waterperry nr. Oxford
250 leading artists 8t craftspeople from around the world +
music, practical classes, fine food. Family day out. More
information O2O 7381 3192

Potfest in the Park-2 26127l28'h luly
A selective show of 90 potten. Hutton-in-the-Forest, Penrith.

Art in Clay 2OO2 2/3/4'h Aug. Hatfield House, Hatfield,
Herts.
100+ potten from U.K. EI Europe plus daily lectures 8I
demonstrations/ trade stands 8t refreshments. Fun for the
family. More information 0l l5 987 3966

Potfest in the Pens-9 9/10/ll'h Aug.
Open show of 200 potters at Penrith Cattle Market

Tring Craft el Design Show 24125l26'h Aug
Tring Park Mansions, Tring Park, Tring, Herts.
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GARETH MASON DEMOIUSTRATION - FEB. 8TH

Careth makes beautilul thrown vessels in porcelain that
glow with gorgeous glazes including whites, celadon
blues, olive green, rich copper red and, my favourite, a

deep 'mirror blue'. He is not a decorator and his pots

do not require it. They draw the eye to the form and

the space captured within. These pots seem strongly
influenced by those from S.E.Asia but close observation
often reveals a little more, some unexpected movement.
Cenerally the asymmetry is subtle - a bottle neck

beginning to collapse, a softening rim, or a throwing ring
that is just starting to push the pot ofl its axis. 'Rotary
energy' is celebrated here.

Careth's talk gave a fascinating insight into his relation-
ship with clay and the sources ol his inspiration. He is

motivated by the materials with which he works and has

always had a tendency to push them to the limits. Pots

are thrown until they partially collapse and fired until
they melt. The ability to let go is lundamental to him in

acquiring and advancing his skills. Copying is also an

impoftant part ol learning.

Learning to look is another vital skill. He has been

impressed by a vast and eclectic assortment olartists and

potters from Ciacometti to Michaelangelo, to Picasso,

Hans Coper and Peter Voulkos. He loves drawing for it
is "the best way of getting the world inside ourselves".
He studied at Farnham where his tutors included ludy
Trim and Madeleine Odundo. A student trip to lapan
provided a great impetus, though it took a while for him

to assimilate all he had learned there. There followed a

period as production thrower at Farnham Pottery and a

residency at South Hill Park Afts Centre in Bracknell.

Now he pots part time, lectures at Farnham, has another
job which pays the bills and has a young family.

Careth began his demonstration by wire-wedging two
lO-kg bags of clay (Potclay's Southern lce Porcelain).
This method was new to me and looked worth trying.
He worked the two lumps separately by rocking them
back and forwards on a large plaster bat. After a few

moments ol this, the lumps would be turned over and

cut with a wire using an upward motion and the cut
pieces slapped on to the opposite bases. The rocking

and cutting should be continued until the clay is well

mixed. Then each lump is patted into a cone shape.

Throwing a large bowl
Gareth prefers to throw without a slop tray. He secured

a large bat on to the wheel head with four small

pancakes of clay, patting them and the bat into place.

Patting a 1O-kg. cone of porcelain on to the bat, he led

us through the process:-

(l ) be relaxed about centring "it will centre itself as you

go along"

(2) "let your body weight do all the work" as, with left
elbow tucked into his waist, he leaned well into the clay.

(3) open up to leave a thick base (a good inch or two)
which is bowl-shaped.

(4) for lifting, put all the pressure through the right
forearm (now the right elbow is tucked into the body).

(5) smooth the rim, even at this early stage, using the
web between the 1" and 2nd fingers. (To illustrate how
efficient this is, he damaged the rim by chopping at it
with the side of his hand and then re-established it using

the finger web.

(6) repeat the sequence of a liale lift followed by
smoothing the rim, several times.

(7) the base should by now be much narrower

(B) cone up the pot and level the rim

(9) n.b. Porcelain
(a) takes a long time to throw because it is very dense

and unco-operative. Think of 'coaxing'or
'teasing'

(b) it requires careful lubrication. Careth allows a wet
sponge to dribble into the palm of his hand and

thence down the pot.

( 1 0) By now the bowl is this shape and the walls are still
quite thick especially near the base

L"
z-

J"

(1 I ) Time to start working on the base to get a good

curve inside. Note the lifting position of the hands and

how he uses the pads of left hand fingers against the

edge of the right hand - especially the lowest knuckle of
the small right finger.
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R*.
See also the photograph for a good view of the right
hand.
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Smoothing the wall and removing slurry using an old credit card.
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Demonstrating how he will continue to open up the interior the following day

(12) He always stops when the bowl is approximately two-thirds thrown and leaves it to firm up a little overnight. Even il
it goes wrong, he'll keep it and carry on if at all possible. By then, he'll be using the large wooden rib shown in the third
photograph.

Towards the close of the demonstration Gareth threw a bowl and a couple of tiny pots off the hump. He cut the tiny one
off using dental floss and placed them beside the large bowl where the dilference in scale was almost surreal. The bowl
was loosely cut off and placed on a 'thick quick' pedestal. One of his more quirky innovations.

And thus a talented young potter brought a most enjoyable evening to an end. I do hope he returns in a lew years ro
show us where his journey ol exploration in clay has taken him.

Ros McCuirk
Photos by David Dennis
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MEGAN Dl GlB0[AM0: A talk with slides held on

Jan.l 2'h

Being one of Megan's students on her ceramic sculpture
course in Aylesbury, it was thought that I would be best
placed to write up this review. Having been on the

course only six months, I had not seen her showing or
talking about her work, and what an enlightening
evening it turned out to be.

Megan started the evening by talking about her child-
hood in lndia, then coming to England and settling in
Aylesbury, where her father became a teacher at the

Queens Park School. Megan explained how she was

always making thinp with her family, puppets were a

favourite, and she would be the one to make the heads

out of papier-mach6, showing a natural flair for it.

On leaving Aylesbury Grammar, she went to Wycombe
to do a National Diploma in Design. Feeling the need

lor a proper iob she went to Hornsey in London to do a

teacher training course. Over the next 1 B years Megan
progressed to Deputy Head in her teaching career at the
same time as raising a family, before realising that it was

a job that she no longer wanted. By this time, in her

forties, Megan applied for an M.A. in ceramics at

Cardiff and has never looked back.

Much of Megan's work is a reaction to what she sees

happening in the world around her, and images in the
media. Producing sculptures of homeless mothers with
their children and refugees from Somalia and Kosovo,

she feels that this is work she "has to do" as a way of
coming to terms with such pover-ly and staruation and

says she would gladly donate the work to charities to
help raise awareness. lt was a piece of work on this

theme for which Megan was awarded the Royal Society

of British Sculptors'silver medal, their highest honour.

Megan is very inspired by her family, her daughters and

grandchildren appearing in many of her sculptures. She

loves the relationship between a mother and her child

and often tries to "catch the moment" in her work.

Megan's sculptures are all coil made to a thickness ol an

incredible I cm., making them strong but easy to move

as they can be almost 3' high. Megan works in stone-

ware clay and usually Rakus her work. This can be a

risky business, resulting in some of her work cracking or
falling apart, but instead of it being a disaster Megan

relishes this happening, saying that it can enhance her

work. When breaks and cracks appear, she mends them
with Araldite or car body filler, not trying to hide them
at all.

The clay that Megan uses is White St. Thomas as it has a

smooth texture and fires white, thus not contaminating
the bright glaze colours. When a piece is finished and

thoroughly dried, it is biscuit fired in an electric kiln to

1000'C. lt is then ready to decorate. For this Megan
uses Duncan brush-on glazes, due to the brightness of
colour and detail that she can achieve. The Raku firing
is taken to just under l000oC, the burner is then
switched off and Megan pours dry or sometimes damp
sawdust into the top to create reduction. At the right
moment the kiln is lifted off, sawdust removed and

sometimes water sprayed on to encourage crazing. This

method means there is no need to handle the red-hot
fragile work. Megan also uses a transmutation glaze over
her work, not quite transparent, but it enhances the
colours of vitreous slips beneath.

We were also given a brief description ol mould making,

and what a uselul technique it can be. Some moulds of
heads she has used over and over again, making small

changes each time - an expression, different hair styles,

varieties of clays or finishes. Making each complete
mould in 6-7 pieces gives great flexibility and freedom

iust to have fun and experimentl

When Megan was a teacher her intention was to retire at

the appointed age. Now she says she is never going to
retire, but to end her days with a lump of clay in one

hand and a modelling tool in the other. What a way to
go!

Notes
Transmutation Claze 1 220-1280"C

Cornish stone 50
Whiting 25
China clay 25

Vitreous slip

China clay 50
Feldspar 50

+ Oxides

Megan teaches at Aylesbury College

summer classes at Missenden Abbey.
and also runs

Kirsten Holoi
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EARTH AND FIRE - Exhibition at the V. & A.

I greatly enjoyed this exhibition, curated by Bruce
Boucher, which is spaciously displayed and benefits from
the human scale of most of the pieces. You can
appreciate them from a comfonable distance. Nothing
towe6 over you, looking as though it has lost its
architectural setting. All the exhibits were made
between l4O0 and 1800, mosrly in the Renaissance
period.

One of the first I saw was a Venetian bust of a cardinal
from about 1500. lt seemed to me that the broad
collar of his robe with its elaborate texture was a very
important part ol the whole, giving a contrast of texture
impressed into the clay with what the label described as

a carved'punch'.

The portraits of the rich and the powerful (i.e. the ruling
iamilies, the Medicis erc. and church patriarchs) are
enormously impressive and some are very amusing
sycophants - in fact one wonders how they sulived
verging on the caricature. The anists were ceftainly not
their challenging portraits. I suppose it says something
for the powerlul subjects that they were able to accept
these realistic portrayals in the spirit of "l am what I

am".

There were several of the usual terracotta Madonna and
Child or angel subjects, bur generously modelled and
with great expressiveness in contrast to the vacuous.facial
expressions so often seen in religious figures. They were
pleasingly human in the best oi Renaissance tradition.

There is a head of a young boy by Luca della Robbia, so
lifelike and tenderly done that it stopped me in my
tracks. lt was glazed with what appeared to be a perfect
tin-white glaze. Luca was the first of the della Robbia
family of potters and sculptors and generally considered
the best. The following generations of the family 'went
into production' in a big way for the Church and other
patrons and somehow lost their early inspiration, though
not their technical competence.

Another portrait of a cardinal apparently made allusions
to painted wax effigies which were quite common at the
time, though obviously more likely than clay to be lost
or damaged. They, as well as terracottas, were
sometimes painted to resemble bronze or marble.
lndeed, the tin-white glaze itself was probably a cheaper
substitute for marble. There is one display of two busts

of the same man Filippo Strozzi side by side, one in
terra-cotta and one in marble.

There are many small sketch figures and maquettes for
larger works which are very interesting. They have great

spontaneity, not 'finished/ but examples of the thought
processes ol sculptors. ln addition, some of the more

finished small pieces were meant ior private devotional
use and were apparently very popular.

One of the reasons that terracotta was so much used was
that many parts of ltaly did not have access ro marble
quarries, contrary to popular belief. The added
advantage of clay was, apan from its accessibility, that it
could be used for both sketches and lor fine finished
work, in the round or in high or low relief. There are
quite a lew panels of relief sculptures shown, sometimes
fitted into wooden 'frames' or shallow 'boxes'. This
would make it easy to hang them.There are pieces by
Bernini, Algardi, Bracci, Donatello, Canova and other
names I am unfamiliar with.

Creat use is made of draperies to give works a lively
sense of movement, sometimes, as with some angel
figures, an appearance of dancing which reminded me of
Creek figures of menads from ancient friezes.
A later terracotta figure ol the 'Sleeping Enmdymion' by
Comacchini 1760 shows finely 'drawn' hair and dog fur
in the clay, which would have been blurred if it had been
glazed. This would probably apply to patterned fabric as

well.
A 1760 Canova sketch in clay is shown for his 'Penitent
Magdalen' as well as the finished work. I find these
comparisons very interesting.

I was delighted to see rhat at the end of the exhibition
they showed a modern piece by Michael Flynn - lovely
stuff which I think holds up well with the Renaissance
works. Before I went into this Earth and Fire exhibition,
I went to the beginning of the 20'h C galleries where
there are several more pieces ol Michael Flynn's work
shown alongside historic pieces. This is a grear bonus
and well wofth a visit. He also uses the 'sketch'
technique, preserving the spontaneity, but also glazing
them white and adding free touches ol enamel colours.

Do go and see these things if you can manage ir,
especially il you are thinking of doing somerhing for the
Stan Romer Award comperirion. You'll enjoy it
anyway.

Ruth Karnac
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PITSTONE OPEN DAYS 2(l(l2

The dates of the Museum Open Days have now been
confirmed as May l2'h, ]une 9,h, ]uly 14,h, August I l,h
and September 8'h. This year, rhe May I 2rh day will not
be a Craft Fair, insread the Museum will be having a

"Wheels in Motion Day", which is a Stationary Engine
Rally with working farm machinery models and model
engineering exhibits. The rest of the Open Days will be
Craft Fairs as usual.

We will be running Raku firinp again, with have-a-go
glazing, assuming sufficient helpers turn up. lt gets a

little tiring with just Tina and myself doing it all. So if
you are interested, please do give me a ring or e-mail, or
come for a chat at the Friday evenings.

We will try to organise some extra meetings this year,
not on Open Days. The Museum is accessible on
Tuesdays and Sundays, but at the moment there is a

problem with going there on other days. Because of
vandalism, the Museum has had to install a new alarm
system with motion sensors monitoring the open spaces.
I am hoping to be able to get access to turn this on and
off for ourselves, but until this is sorted, we can only go
when there are others working at the Museum. Once
again, let me know if you are interested and I will try to
arrange things.

lan Kent

Tel: 0l 908-674051. e-mail: jan@jjktech.demon.co.uk

OBITUARIES

PETER VOUI.KOS
fnis oUtuary originally appeared in The Guardian and is
reprinted here with their permission

Peter Voulkos, who has died aged 78, was the giant of post-
war American ceramics and a liberating influence on world
pottery. A man of great charisma and energy, his powerful an
embraced not only clay but monumental bronze sculpture and
two-dimensional work. His ceramics bridged the gap between
the potter's wheel and hand construction and united the
worlds of craft and fine aft. He owed much to the gestural
force of abstract expressionism, but was also indebted to
]apanese pottery and philosophy. For Voulkos, ceramics was
another form of action art; he once remarked, ,,Clay is iust
thick paint and paint is nothing but thin clay,,.

Voulkos was born in Bozeman, Montana to Creek immigrant
parents. lnitially he worked as an apprentice engineer, making
parts for Liberty ships in Oregon before war senyice in the
Pacific as an aircraft nose-gunner. He then enrolled at
Montana State College to study commercial art, but quickly
discovered painting and ceramics. His convenion to pottery
was typically dramatic; he spent hours in the ,,mudroom,, with
clay that he dug himself. ln 1950, while still a student, he

entered original, spontaneously decorated pots into a

competition at Syracuse and won the fint of many prizes.
Voulkos completed his education at California College of Arts

and Crafts in Oakland, where he met his fint wife, peggy

Cone.

He then set up a pottery at the Archie Bray Foundation in
Helena, producing domestic wares to support his painting. He
was visited there by the potters Bernard Leach, Shoii Hamada
and the philosopher Soetsu Yanagi. Voulkos was impressed by
Hamada's intuitive, material led attitude to clay and began to
explore it more freely. Already influenced by the ceramics of
Picasso, Miro and Artigas, he was further excited by a visit to
the inter-disciplinary Black Mountain College, North Carolina,
where he met experimental artists such as Robert
Rauschenberg ]ohn Cage and Merce Cunningham. This
liberating sense of connection was confirmed in New york,
where Voulkos made contact with painten such as Willem de
Kooning and Franz Kline. Their loose abstraction paralleled in
paint what he now aimed for in clay.

ln 1954 Voulkos, now making bolder combinations of form,
initiated a ceramics programme at the Los Angeles Art
Institute. lt became a hotbed for progressive ceramics. Two
years later, Voulkos exhibited his sculptures at the Landau
Callery. He was now rewriting the rules of clay: slicing,
piercing and manipulating his forms into more open structures.
The Voulkos-led Los Angeles clay movement became the
ceramic equivalent of the New York School.

He was soon producing more complex fluid assemblages,
emphasising the clay's plasticity. Considered too revolutionary
by some, he was forced to leave the institute in 1958, but
became an assistant professor at Berkeley two months later. His
twisting monoliths found favour in Paris, where he was
awarded the Rodin Museum prize at the fint Biennale; a solo
show followed at the Museum of Modern Art in New york.

Wantingto increase scale he moved on to bronze, cantilevering
giant tubes of metal into space, constructions that related to
the sculpture of his friend David Smith. ln 1967 he began a

maior bronze for the San Francisco Hall of ]ustice, and went to
Italy with his future wife, Ann Adair, and mer the anists
Alberto Burri and Lucio Fontana. Their gestural approach re-
ignited Voulkos's ceramic activity. Back in California, he made
massive black pots and plates that revelled in the substance of
clay, slashing, bruising and splitting irs surfaces.

ln the l97Os came a series of scored and punctures discs that
deepened his physical synthesis of drawing and sculpture. He
said, "The quicker I worlg the better .... lf I stan thinking and
planning I start contriving and designing. I work mostly by gut
feelingj'. Later in the decade Voulkos began wood-firing,
intro-ducing rich flame-induced coloun to his thickly accreted
su rfaces.

Voulkos was the pre-eminent expressionist of clay. lt was
appropriate that he should have spent his last week doing what
he so enioyed: taking a workhop. At Bowling Creen State
Univenity, surrounded by old friends, he demonstrated with
his usual panache, inspiring and invigorating to the end. That
clay has found a confident sculptural voice in the 2O'hcentury
is due largely to his seminal example.

He is sulived by Ann and by two children: Pier, his daughter
from his fint marriage and a son, Aris from his second
marriage.

David Whiting
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JOHN IOMAS

]ohn was a Guild member for a few yean and
contributed afticles to our Newsletter. He taught at
Langley College in coniunction with Mildred Slatter and
his own pots were always very precisely made. ]ohn was

a warm friendly man with a very humorous approach to
life. A meticulous worker, I used to joke with him about
his immaculate workshop, with two of my wheels which
were always clean enough to eat ofl whenever he
finished work. Our condolences go to Tessa and family
for the loss of one of the nicest people I have ever
known.

BICHABD MOON

R'rchard, or Dick as I always knew him, was not a potter
but was associated with our Cuild through his wife
Marguerite, and helped her and the Cuild at various
events. Richard had been ill for some years, recently in

hospital for six weeks. He had recovered sufficiently to
enjoy the very happy celebration of his and Marguerite's
ruby wedding, which Sylvia and I attended only a very
short time ago. Our condolences are with Marguerite
and her lamily at this sad time, so soon after such a

happy event.
Mervyn Fitzwilliam

BOOK BEVIEWS

tnef t gqlg-1nlqgClly - Betty B I a n d i n i. H a rd ba ck
A. 8t C. Black L28.

This book provides a good overview ol the human figure
in clay, from the earliest pre-historic 30,000 years B.C.
to the present day.

Figurative pottery is one of the best known art forms to
man and clay has been a medium in which to symbolize
and express spirituality and fertility throughout the ages;

and is a theme carried through in many present day
potters/ work.

This book covers all the impoftant historical periods and

has a rich diversity of modern day artists. lt is a well
researched and lavishly illustrated, reference is clear and

concise, with the descriptions of the colour plates on the
same page (not so in all books).

The work of each artist is accompanied by a

comprehensive description of technical notes on clays,
glazes and firing techniques and the inspiration behind
the making of the pieces - which helps us to understand
where the anist is coming from.

It is a book that is easy to pick up and read and also to
use as a quick reference work. A must for all students
and a useful addition to any library.

Vivienne Rodwell-Davis

Geramics and Print - Peter Scott paperback

A. & C. Black t12.99

I was persuaded to review this book because I hope to
use some of the decorating techniques on my new

college course. After using gas-fired kilns for a long
time, it was interesting to read about the numerous ways
of adding decoration and colour to form, for use in the
electric kiln.

The use of print on ceramics had been deemed to be an

industrial process not much used by studio potters. This
has changed and Peter Scott's book covers many
methods. He coveru the history of lithographic printing,
using etched stone onto paper, then transferred to clay,
evolving to etched metal printing. This was well
documented. This latest technique has been modernised
in industry.

Recently, in Stoke, I saw a machine press a 'rubber
balloon' onto an inked, etched metal plate. lt was then
raised, turned and pressed onto a glazed plate, transfer-
ring the decoration. As the turntable revolved, the plate

moved on and the next plate was printed. Only one
man was needed to replace the completed decorated
plates with others.

Peter's book covers many processes: drypoint etching,
copper plates, plaster moulding, intaglio, kiln printing
monoprint and screen print. All these led on to litho-
graphic printing.

As a trigger for new ideas and for learning the historical
routes followed by the author, it was a good read.

Details of techniques used by modern potters to add

colour were helpful but brief. Learning about the use of
lithography, images painted on one material and then
transferred to clay was helpful, but one would need to
read in greater detail to be able to put it into practice.

On the whole this is an enioyable book with a wealth of
information, something to be referred to frequently

Ruth Brown

Mary Wandrausch on Slipware - Hardback

A.& C. Black t25.

The book begins with a definition of slipware and an

introduction to the subiect. ln part I Mary describes

how, after teaching at a boys prep school, she eventually
launched her own pottery. She talks of her inspirations
and the l2-hour days that were usually worked. The

techniques of slipware are described and the chapter on
glazes and kilns gives some uselul tips on packing and

firing.

Part ll has a historical suruey with details of the wares

produced at some ol the known potteries, going on to

t,l
rj
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discuss the demise of the rural potteries and the
underlying reasons for this. The history of English
sgraffito ware is also covered in part ll along with
Continental slipwares. A section on clay and the written
word gives some interesting history on this important
aspect of slipware and, in the latter pan of this chapter,
there are listed many quotations and mottos used on
pots.

Pan lll covers commissions, marketing and pricing and
Mary gives useful hints from her long experience. The
book concludes with a bibliography and a list of
museums with slipware collections. There are several
colour plates, many of early ware but quite a lot of
Mary's own work.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

MEMBEBSHIP NEWS

We are delighted to welcome the following new
memben to the Guild:

Paul Burnett of Tring has joined us. Paul is panicularly
interested in three-dimensional plaques.
Wendy Channing is a sales and marketing manager from
Amersham and is interested in hand-building and decor-
ation ol stoneware and also Raku.
Kate Phillips lives at Rickmansworrh and is a thrower.
She has an interest in Anagama kilns, so I hope she will
have a chance to see the Anagama kiln built by Murray
and Gas. Kate is also interested in Raku, so we hope to
see her at Pitstone this year.
The following three new members are interested in all
areas of pottery so I hope that they will take the
opponunity to ioin in the many meetings and activities
which we espouse.
Michelle Read, a student lrom Carpenders Park; Clenda
Sealwho lives at Bedmond; Helen Vernon from Milton
Keynes. Helen has only just started out on the pottery
road, having joined a class in September 2OO1.
Mr. sI Mrs. P. Zuberi have rejoined the Guild after an
absence of two years. Mrs. Zuberi has been
preoccupied with an M.A. course, now successfully
completed.

Footnote: When we hold our evening meetings, I must
own up to usually forgetting to welcome new members.
ln addition, when our tea break comes up I am often
swamped with questions from people wanting to ask
about a Guild activity, or telling me something to re-
member for the Newsletter. I would remind commitree
members and otheru to talk with our newer members
and would ask those newer members to just approach
anyone and have a chat. We are really all quite friendly,
although we do seem to be rather guilty of chatting with
old friends when we should perhaps make a point of
welcoming our newer members and visitors.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

OPEN STUDIO

Doug lones will be holding Open Studio days on 3O.h

lune and 22'd September at I l4 Norfolk Road,
Rickmanswonh, WD3 I LA. Phone: 01923 770913

FOB SAI.E
gad br.k ? Pottery Equipment Co. Electric wheel for
sale - sturdy and reliable. f.100 o.n.o. Buyer collects.
01442 395667

2 genuine Leach wheels for sale. One needs attention
f.2 50 and f.1 50. 01442 865661

NOTEBOOK

BOOK AUCTION
We have received some interesting books for our
Auction on 24'h May. Most of them are Pottery related
8t I am sure that some of you will be keen to add some
titles to your collection. We have also received some
books in other categories, which we have not listed and
will offer these lor direct sale at very nominal prices on
the same day, so bring plenty ol loose change. Perhaps
wonhy of note is a complere set oi fifty children,s
educational books. These are entitled ,,The secret Book
of the Gnomes 8[ Around the World with the gnomes,,,
published by Orbis ar a total price of f99.50, these
books are slim hard-back volumes in mint condition 8l
might appeal to the Harry Potter orientared younger
reader.

CRAFT POTTERY CHARITABLE TRUST
WORKSHOP SUBSIDY.
The Committee applied for a grant from the above trusr,
primarily to assist with the cost of running Guild
Workshops. Our perception has been that the usual
pattern followed is that after some initial enthusiasm,
Guild Members seem to fade when it comes ro
commitment regarding attendance at guild Workshops.
The Committee observation has been that although
Members appear enthusiastic, the actual numbers
attending are low, usually leading to financial losses.This
is particularly upserring when a great deal of time and
effort has been put into organising and publicising such
events.

Our belief centred on the possibility rhat more people
would attend workshops if the cost could be subsidised.
Accordingly we applied for a granr to subsidise our
workshops, however this was unsuccesslul. We are again
faced with the same conundrum. What this boils down
to is the fact that we probably will be unable to plan
many future workshops unless we can either accept
substantial losses, or obtain better attendance figures.

The question is do our Members really want Workshops?
lf so are they prepared to attend and perhaps more
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importantly are they prepared to pay to support those

Workshops. Why not drop the Editor a line on this

subiect?

COMBINING WITH BUCKS POTTERS
It came to the notice of the Committee that Bucks

Potten were struggling with a very difficult financial
situation, combined with a dramatic loss of support From

their memberu for the annual exhibition which they hold

at Amenham Old Town Hall. Elaine Wells (Chairman)

was very concerned that financial collapse was imminent
and was invited to one of our evening meetings to ask

our memben to exhibit along with Bucks potten, hoping
to thereby stave off a large financial loss. ( with such

short notice support was obtained from only one DCPC

Member).
Your Committee were anxious to help Bucks Potters,
(Or more correctly Buckinghamshire Pottery 8[
Sculpture Society). The solution devised was simple, and

after committee consultation we suggested that all

memben ol Bucks Potten would be offered free

membership of DCPG until our next Membenhip
renewal date, thereby combining the two groups. The
proposal, in the lorm of a letter from your Chairman to
Elaine Wells also proposed that the new group should be

renamed Chiltern Potten Guild or possibly Chiltern
Ceramics Society.
Your Committee realised that this proposal would raise

new problems, since the combined group would need

alternative venues for meetings etc., but felt that the
combined strenghs of the two groups would be a very
positive situation. lt was also understood that all DCPG

memberu would need to be consulted via an

extraordinary meeting to discuss this proposal and vote
on it if Bucks Potters wanted to take up the suggestion.

The proposal was raised by Elaine and discussed in detail

at a meeting ol Bucks Potten. The outcome was that
they decided against the idea, with a general agreement

that Bucks Potten would work harder to support their
own group, probably also increasing their membership

subscriptions

DRIVING WHILST USING MOBILE PHONES
Following the motor accident during our meeting with
Ruthanne Tudball I was moved to write to the
Hertfordshire Chief Constable gt Our M.P. Tony
McWalter regarding this particular accident and the lact
that almost all driven using mobile phones seem to be

unaware that they are usually surrounded by other road

usels.

The letter was forwarded to the road policing poliry unit
and the reply seemed to indicate that the police are

taking this matter seriously. The Chief lnspector who
replied to me pointed out that police advice is "never to
use a hand-held phone whilst driving", also explaining

that regulation 104 (proper control of vehicle) and

section 3 of the road traffic act (due care and attention)
could be invoked if appropriate. One statistic may be of

interest: ln October 2001 a suruey of 27,9OQ driven
showed that at the time of the suruey 29o were using

mobile phones whilst driving.

Repofts on the radio during the last few days indicate
that someone is beginning to wake up to the fact that
this is really a genuine problem, so who knows, in four
or five yean time perhaps something may be done about
it. Forgive my cynicism, but when you have been so

nearly sideswiped / run down on a zebra crossing /
driven into at roundabouts / edged out of motorway
lanes by lorries / driven into from behind / etc., etc., so

often, it is just so obvious that it is not possible for most

drivers to pay attention to driving safely 8I using a

phone at the same time.

DAMAGE TO GUILD PROPERTY STORED IN
couNclL cARAct
After preparation of a

following a prolonged

agreement has now been

settlement of this matter.

COMMITTEE tIST

comprehensive report, and
period of negotiation, an

reached regarding a financial

Mu rray Fieldhouse (President) 01442-851 229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Hens. HP23 5QW
Mervyn Fitzwilliam (Chair er Newsletter) O1442-242 332
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, Felden,

Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP

Caroline Huglres (Vice-Chair/Assistant 01923-261 834
Librarian) I 7 Gallows Hill Lane, Abbots Langley,
Herts. WD5 ODB

lan Kent (Treasurer/Pitstone Organiser) 0l 908'674 05 I

48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,

Buck. MKI3 8DP

lohn Beckley (Secretary) o1923-822 659
44 Wolsey Road, Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Stott (Advertisincy'Membenhip) Ol 442'250 540
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts, HP3 0D]
Ruth Karnac 0l 895-631 738
35 Kingend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD

loy Wills(Open Day Organiser) 0l 296-481 0l 5

2l Tindal Road, Aylesbury, Buck. HP20 IHT
RosMcGuirk(ProgrammeOrganiser) O1727-834326
l3 The Park, St. Albans, Herts. ALI 4RU

lanet Collings (Librarian) 01442-822 5lO
4l Crove Road, Tring, Herus. HP23 5PD
Harry Karnac (Newsletter sub-editor) 0l 895'63 I 738
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BOOK AUCTION - FRIDAY 24th MAY
Author/Title

ret M.A.

Dube: The Munich Callery
Hendy: The National Gallery

Murray: Art of the Renaissance

Hilson: Picasso

Descargues: The Hermitage
Hitchcock: Architecture of the I gth & 20th Cs

Mainstone: -do- lTthC

Jones: -do-I8ttC
Crandell: The Middle Ages

Klee: Catalogue of the last years

Brown: London Sculpture
Hamilton: Painting & Sculpture in Europe 20th C

Honour: World History of Art
Gombrich: Art and lllusdion
Norman: Dictionary of l9th C Painters

Ayres: The Artist's Craft
Post lmpressionism: R.A. exhibition 1980
The V. & A. Album

Ref: E.B.

Rhodes: Clays & Clazes for the Potter

Rhodes: Kilns

Tony Binks: Pottery

Colbeck: Pottery - Technique of throwing

Cwilym Thomas: Step-by-step Pottery

Dougherty: Pottery Made Easy

Singer: Ceramic Clazes

Hamlyn (pub'd): World Ceramics

Blackman: Rolled Pottery Figures

Pollex: Slipware

Gregory: Kiln Building
Wood: Oriental Glazes

Hamer: Clays

Starkey: Slipware

Fishley-Holland: 50 years a Potter

Powell: Beginners Book of Pottery (Part 2)

Evans (pub'd): Approaches to Clay Modelling
Turkish Pottery - V. & A.

Bedford: Old Worcester China
' Old Spode China
" English Crystal Glass
" Chelsea & Derby China
" Delftware

Medley: Korean & Chinese Ceramics

Hamilton: Pottery & Ceramics

Pottery Quarterly: Nos. 2, 3 & 6

Pottery Quarterly: Nos. l9 & 39

Pottery Quarterly: Nos.40-57incl. (l 8 issues)

ret R.K.

Artigas: Spanish Folk Ceramics

Billington: Technique of Pottery

Brownsword /Cornet/Waddel I : Close

Colbeck: Pottery - Techniques of Decoration
Cooper: Handbook of Pottery
Cooper: Electric Kiln Pottery

Fraser:Glazes for the Craft Pofter

Reserve orice

t
4.50

4.50

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

r.50
r.50
1.50

3.00
7.50
4.50

7.50

6.00
1 2.00

7.50
7.50
1.50

3.7s
3.75

2.25

9.00

2.25
15.00
4.50
22.50

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

6.75
3.00
4.50
2.25

2.25

2.25

2.25

2.25

2.25

3.00
4.50

r 5.00
9.00

52.50

Green: Pottery - Materials and Technique 3.00

Jacka: Pottery Treasure (lndian S.W. America) 5.25

Kenny: Ceramic Design 3.75

Memmott: Art of Making Pottery ,Clay to Kiln 5.25

Nelson: Ceramics - A Potter's Handbook 5.25

Newlands: Early Ontario Potters 3.75

Paz: ln Praise of Hands - Contemp. World Crafts 6.00
Powell: Further Steps in Pottery .l.50

Rhodes: Clays & Glazes for the Potter 4.50
Rottger: Creative Clay Craft 3.00

Tresilian: Human Anatomy 2.25

Whitaker: A Potter's Mexico 6.00
Ball: Making Pottery without a Wheel 2.25

Blackman: Rolled Pottery Figures 3.00

Chaney: Plaster Mold and Model Making 3.75

Clark: Practical Pottery 2.25

Cohen: Looking at European Ceramics 2.25

Cowley: Moulded & Slipcast Pottery & Ceramics 3.00
Lane: Style in Pottery 1.50

Nelson: Ceramics - Comprehensive Studio Guide 2.25

Sandeman: Working with Porcelain 3.00
Sotheby:lll'd.Salecatalogue(inc.lslamicPottery) 2.25
Wigginton: Foxfire 8 (Southern Folk Pottery - USA) 1.50

Woody: Pottery on the Wheel 3.75

--- Designed in Finland I 980 2.25

Ref: LlB.

Ruscoe: A Manual for the Potter 1.00

Making Pottery & Glassware in Britain (Gazetteer) 1 .00

Boothe: Story of the Potter 0.50
Copeland: Short History Cheddleton Flint Mill 0.50
Russian book with illus. & photos. 0.25
Fox: Story of William Cookworthy 0.25
Fleming: Modelling & Pottery Painting I .00

Smith: Liverpool Herculaneum Pottery I .00

Fisher: Fine Porcelain & Pottery 2.00
Denise Wren: Handicraft Pottery 2.00
Sempill: English Pottery & China 0.50
Hollowood: The Things we See 0.50
Fine Oriental Ceramics etc. Christies ill'd.cat. 1966 0.25
Sekers: The Potteries (Shire) 0.30
B.M: Arretine & Samian Pottery I .00

Lesberg (ed): American Primitif 0.50
Pottery (Hamlyn) -damaged 0.20

Lin Yutang: lmperial Peking I .50

Plaisir de France 'l967 (magazine) 0.20
lan Cox (ed) The Scallop 1 .50

Gabriel: English Drinking Classes 1.00

Read: Portrait of an Artist - Henry Moore I .00

Rosenthal: Pottery and Ceramics 0.50
B.M: Antiquities of Roman Britain 0.50
V&A: Arms & Armour of Old Japan 0.50

Guide for Museum of Colima, Mexico |.00
Labour & Struggle - Chinese History 0.30
Seuphor: Modern Sculptors - Arp 0.50
Fagg: lll'd. cat. African Art (B.M) I .00

Moorey: Ancient lran (Ashmolean) 0.50
Maudslay Coll. Maya Sculptures c.I938 (B.M) 0.50
Guide to Prehispanico - Mexico Museum Art 0.20
Turquoise Mosaics from Mexico (B.M) 0.50
]00 Masterpieces in the V&A 0.30
New Archaeological finds in China 197213 (2vols) I.00

6.75

3.00
2.25

6.00
3.75

3.75

3.75
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Moore: Selenium etc & Nickel in Glassmaking O.3O
Ayto: Clay Tobacco Pipes (Shire) 0.50
Animals in Early Art - Ashmolean I 97g l.0O
B.M: Sumerian Art O.5O
Bertram:Florentine Sculpture 0.50
Bray: The Gold of Eldorado 2.OO
Freidel: Maya Cosmos- 3000 years, the Shaman's path 0.25
Barnes: China, Korea &Japan - The rise of civilisation

ln East Asia
Burland: Peru under the lncas
Lloyd: The Art of the Ancient Near East
Busignani: 20th Century Masters - Marini
Jereb: Arts & Crafts of Morocco
Canadian Eskimo Art - I 955
Sculpture lnternational I 967 Nos. I & 4
Sussman: Ornamental Jewish Oil Lamps
Kenyon: Archaeology in the Holy Land
Prodan: Chinese Art - An introduction

2.00
r.00
r.00
1.50

1.00

0. s0

0.50

0.50
r.00
0.s0

BOOK AUCTION on FRIDAY 24'hMAy 2002 (Members Evening)
Our auction will take place at 8.00 pm on the above date, as the first part of our Members Evening.r VIEWING The books will be available for viewing at7.30 pm. on the day of the sale. They will

also be available during our evening meeting on FRIDAY MAY l0d'with Penny Fowler.
r POSTAL BIDS and telephone bids can be made before the auction. Each guild member may place

postal or phone bids for up to 10 books, prior to the auction. These bids must be sent to Janet
Collings, our Librarian (see committee list) BEFORE OR ON 21$ May.

o RESERVE PRICES Thereserve prices reflect a donation to guild funds of l/3 of the book price,
not 50%o as previously proposed.

BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
2002 Summer Programme

May
18/19 Ceramics : GeneralThrowing Beryl Sedgwick

SUMMER SCHOOLS
June
18-21 Landscape Painting At Runnymede Alan Bennett
24-28 The Teaset ln Porcelain Anne K. R. Marshall
July
1-5 Life Modelling ln Clay Jo Miller
1-5 Ceramics: SkilfulThrowing Brian Usher
8-12 Ceramics: Surface Decoration Beryl Sedgwick
15-19 Ceramics: Mouldmaking & Slipcasting David Cowley
'16-19 Decorative Animals With Heraldry & Calligraphy (4 Days) Tim Noad

For free brochure :O 01895 273482 fax: 01895 203250
e.mail : artscentre@brunel.ac.uk www.brunel.ac.uk/depts/arts

Brunel University

exists toprovideligh
qualityeducation and

research of use to

ilrccommunity



Ceramic materials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 0 I 782 745000 Fax: 0 I 782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.u k

Battersea. London SW8 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 0050

Fax: Q70 7577 8790

. Functional'potE for everyday roqulremonts

. an excltlng range of gtudlo pottory,

tnctudlns Walter keeler and John Leach

53 Catlerlne 5t St. Albans
Atf 5BW Herts

Tel 017?7 85551tr/85066a

(open Tue - Srt 9.30.17.00)



AYEFCO LTD
HEftIPSTEAD.LO}IGFIELD, BULSTffODE LA}IE, FELDETI, HEIIET

XERTFOROSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FAX OL442 242332
YOTI COTILD BTIY ANY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COLILD BU}' A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."M) Rolls Ro1ce".....
lllildred Slutter ( I 9 70)

...owned m) Fitzwilliam Wheel for T*entr Fire
]ears..... wonderfulll comlbrtable to use...... a jo1 tu
rvork on..,... still in perfe,ct order......
Mrs. C.C. (2000)

...... the Sunel (Ceramic Revierv) told me \1hat I
alread1 knon,..... have norked on manl nheels.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is.,....
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv ll'heels desiened by Men\n FitzrrillianL
syoilsble for hire or ssle from Rovefco limiterl

Pottefn
OUR NEW SHOWROOM IS NOW OPEN!

Tne PorrrRS CoNNEcroN LrD HAs MovED!

Wr ruow HAVE sHowRooM pREMtsES oppostrE THE FAMous
Gmosrol:r Porrrnv Musruu.

We uavr A vAST RANGE oF TooLS, BRUSHES, stEVEs,

WHIRLERS ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY
popuLAR SHrwpo wHEELS. A suarr sELEcrroN oF ouR vAST

BANGE OF TOP AND FRONT LOADING KILNS IS ALSO ON SHOW.

lr vou nnE THINKING oF MAKTNG A spEctAL JouRNEy ro us
& woulo LIKE To coLLEcr AN oRDER, stMply cALL us A

couplE oF DAys tN ADVANCE & wr wtt HAVE youR oRDER

wAtING FoR You WHEN you ARRlvE.*

Wr srrrL AtM To pRovtDE ALL oF youR cRAFT AND HoBBy

POTTERY NEEDS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES, SO IF YOU DO

NOT HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, PLEASE CONTACT US &
wE wtLL RUSH oNE oFF To you tru rrr posr!

* 5% Discount to DCPG Members *
TsB Porrnns CoNxBcrroN Lrn

Cu,rnltcr Sr, Loncror, SronE-ox-Tntlr, ST3 lPJ
Trr: 01782 598729 Eu: 01782 593054

Err,rrl: salas@eorrtRS-coNNECrto\.sAcErrosr.co.uK
nSubject to availability

f BOTZ range of lead & cadmium'free
glazes for earthenware, stoneware &
1150'c firing.

f HIGH FIRING COLOURS range of
glaze & body stains.

I Top & lront loading kilns

I Amaco & Duncan - qlazes &
underglazes.

I Mail order - Access & Visa, Trade &
educatlon supplied.

Please contact Steve Raf{erty at:

CERAMATECH LTD,
Unltr 16 & 17 Frontler Workr,
33 Queen Street,
l.ondon Nl7 8JA
Tel:0181 AAS 4492
Fax: Ol81 365 1563
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